
                                          

 

To whom it may concern, 

I’m writing in on behalf of Junior Achievement of Chicago who has worked with Moving Everest 

Charter School in the past several years bringing their students a free financial literacy service. At Junior 

Achievement, we are committed to being the world’s largest organization dedicated to inspiring and 

preparing young people to succeed in a global economy. We do this by pairing a company that is focused 

on bringing change through either work readiness or business and entrepreneurship lessons that are 

provided through Junior Achievement. In the past, we’ve had the pleasure of partnering with Moving 

Everest Charter School where we’ve found our program extremely helpful for the students and staff. The 

students of Moving Everest are able to take what the volunteers have taught them and apply their 

knowledge to real life situations as well as prepare them for their future college experience. Every time 

Moving Everest opens their door to Junior Achievement, we are able to give as much as we can to the 

future leaders of our world. I really hope that we are able to continue our partnership with the staff and 

students of Moving Everest Charter School and the additional add-on building,  as it would be a 

disservice to not be able to install as much of this free information as we can into the students. 

 

Best,  

Simone Gillon  

Operations Manager  

Junior Achievement of Chicago  

sgillon@jachicago.org 
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Dear Office of lnnovation and lncubation
At Chicago Public Schools,

My name is Esperanza N. Rosario I am a community outreach director at a nearby
community center and serving it in this capacity for about 12 years. I am passionate about
the expansion of Moving Everest because of their mission, vision and the educational
opportunities available for students. Their capacity and willingness to work with other
agencies to positively impact their students and families is phenomenal.

I believe that the expansion of the school will have a transforming impact on the
community in need of quality education, Many of our families in our community don,t
financially have the capacity to address the personalized need of their children who may
not be at the level educationally that they should be. There are children who thrived in
their zoned/district's school, but this isn't true for every child. We know every child is
different and Moving Everest School Community's personalized education is what would
be the most beneficial to address these needs and offer parents in our community the
opportunity to choose an alternative that would be the most advantageous for them.

Thank you for providing this opportunity for the many families I serve and for the
opportunity of choice of Moving Everest for their family.

Sincerely,

Esperanza N. Rosario
Printed Full Name

2100 N. Kildare Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 60639
Address: Street City State Zip
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Dear Chicago Public Schools Office of Innovation and Incubation,  
 
When many hear of the Chicago neighborhood of Austin, images of poverty and violence are brought to mind. As a 
lifelong resident of the Northwest Side and Senior Pastor of Grace and Peace Community Church, I have dedicated 
my life to building a different narrative. There is no doubt that we as a community have many obstacles hindering 
us from fully thriving. In the 25th District (North Austin), we have seen a 57% increase in our murder rate from 
2014-2018, in the 60639 zip code unemployment is nearly 35% higher than the rest of the state of Illinois, and our 
per person household income rate is 55% lower than individuals throughout the rest of the state.  Despite these 
challenges, we have set forward a bold community vision to ensure our children thrive and find both academic and 
personal success far beyond their school age years. A huge piece of this vision is our partnership with Moving 
Everest Charter School. We have moved our church to the former Glidden Paint Factory site at 1860 N Leclaire. We 
as a community church have a bold plan for this site to be a beacon in the community. The site, the Revive Center, 
will offer a holistic education option, healthcare, temporary and affordable housing and a community center which 
will include a meeting space, gymnasium, fitness options, classes for families and parents etc.  
 
The model of Moving Everest is unprecedented and fits the needs of our community and the vision for the Revive 
Center. The partnership with By the Hand Club will remove significant barriers for our families – allowing them to 
pursue gainful employment or receive higher education. Additionally, the academic model offered by the school 
will prepare our children for the future. Personalized learning that meet’s each child where they are at, access to 
technology and highly qualified staff is what we know we will receive by welcoming Moving Everest into our 
community.  
 
Most importantly, Moving Everest and By the Hand Club care about the people our children become - through an 
emphasis on character development in their model. The vast majority of all homicides in Chicago are committed by 
minority youth ages 17-25. These children don’t just wake up one day and decide to commit a homicide. There are 
years of warning signs that often go unheard. Many children can comply by classroom rules but employers and 
work places need people with social emotional skills. Moving Everest teaches those unspoken qualities so 
desperately needed - wisdom, respect, gratitude, self-control, perseverance, courage, encouragement, 
compassion, and integrity. When our youth are loved and supported to become contributors in their own 
communities I am confident we will see a transformation in throughout the city and a new story for the Austin 
Neighborhood. Expanding Moving Everest makes us a step closer to that reality.  
 
The leaders at Moving Everest School and By the Hand Club, Mike Rogers and Donnita Travis, are beyond qualified 
individuals of vision, passion and a track record of results.  
 
As a pastor, resident, and leader on the Northwest Side I cannot more highly recommend Moving Everest’s 
expansion.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Rev. Pastor John Zayas  
Senior Pastor 
Grace and Peace Community Church  
 





 
Dear Chicago Public Schools Office of Innovation and Incubation, 
 
This letter is written in support for the expansion of Moving Everest School to the North Austin Community. As the 
founder and Executive Director of the Grace and Peace (GAP) Community center in Hermosa, I submit this letter on 
behalf of our organization but also as a lifelong resident of the Northwest Side. Supporting my community has 
been my life’s work and passion, and do not take lightly to new services entering our neighborhood. Our vision at 
GAP is to: Unlock the potential in and with our community by providing services to the greater Chicago area 
through education, health awareness, advocacy, and community linked services that build on individual, family and 
community strengths and develop the individuals’ and families’ capacity to thrive.  
 
The families we serve have children in need of individualized support, social emotional support, and a continuum 
of care that are often outside the family’s reach. Moving Everest removes these barriers that plague our most 
vulnerable families. We know of existing Moving Everest parents who have been able to obtain gainful 
employment or pursue higher education due to the option of enrolling in By The Hand Club For Kids afterschool as 
well as their staff’s resilient commitment to support students who display difficult behavior that are trademarks of 
childhood trauma.    
 
Moving Everest has spoken with the families who participate in our various programs from summer camp to our 
food pantry and the response from families is that of excitement and support. The most consistent feedback is for 
more grade levels sooner! 
 
Additionally, the school is a part of a larger vision for the 1800 Block of N LeClaire. We plan to create a 
neighborhood hub/beacon at the site. We envision Moving Everest School, a health service provider, affordable 
and temporary housing options, GAP community center and Grace and Peace Church existing on the block working 
together in partnership. We have sought out Moving Everest to be our partner in creating this community vision 
and acting as the education provider on the site.  
 
In my lifetime in Chicago I have seen violence becoming the norm in our neighborhood, huge population increases 
in Belmont-Cragin and Hermosa and population decline in many blocks of the Austin neighborhood. This vision for 
the 1800 Block of LeClaire is to bring much needed stabilization and services to an underserved area of our city.  It 
is with the utmost confidence that I feel Moving Everest is the right partner to move forward in this neighborhood 
work.  
 
Please feel free to reach out with any questions.  
 
Sincerely,  
Angelina Iliana Zayas, CEO and Founder 
GAP Community Center  
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